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INTRODUCTION

1. the Qudiman of the Estimates Committee, having been 
authorised by the Committee, present this Second Rqx>rt of the 
Estimates Committee of the Secxmd Lok Sabha on the acdon 
taken by Government on the recommendations contained in the 
Fourteenth Report of the Estimates Committee of the First 
Lok Sabha.

2. The Fourteaith Report of the Estimates Committee of 
the First Lok Sabha was presented to the House on the 21st 
September, 1955. The Government furnished their first repl'es 
to the recommendations pertaining to the H'ndustan Machine 
Tools Limited on the 31st January, 1956 and furnished further 
information on the progress of action taken on 5th February, 
1957, 17th April, 19̂ 7 and nth November, 1957. A Sub-Com
mittee of the Estunates Committee (1957-58) examined the 
replies on the 20th November, 1957. The replies pertaining to the 
Hindustan Shipyard Limited were furnished on the 29th March, 
1956 and examined by the Sub-Committee of the Estimates 
Committee (1956-57) on the 13th August, 1956. The comments 
of this Sub-Committee were communicated to the Government 
and the further replies received from them were examined by the 
Sub-Comnuttee of the Estimates Committee (1957-58) on the 
20th November, 1957. Comments of this Sub-Committee were 
also'communicated to the Government and the replies received 
from them have been included in this Report.

3. The Report has been divided into four Chapters
I. Report.
II. Recommendations that have been accepted by the

Government.
III. Replies of the Government that have been accepted 

by the Committee.
IV. Replies of the Government that have not been finally 

accepted by the Committee and are being pursued.
4. An analysis of the action taken by Government on the 

lecommendations contained in the Fourteenth Repot is given at 
Appendix IV.

BALVANTRAY G. MEHTA, 
New Delhi; Chcdrman,

The i$th February, 1958. Estimates Committee.



CHAPTER 1 

REPORT 

Hindottmn Machine Tools Limited

When the Estimates Committee examined the H.M.T.L. in 1954*55 
the factory was still in a preliminary stage and had not started-productioa. 
Their examination was, theretore, confined only to certain major aspects 
r^arding the setting up of the factory and they made only a preliminary re
port.

2. There were ten recommendations in the Report and these can be 
grouped under three categories:

(i) The production programme of H.M .T.L.
(ii) The assessment of country’s requirements vis-a-vis the production 

programme of H.M .T.L. as regards machine tools.
(iii) Agreement with the Oerlikons.

3. As regards (i) and (ii) the Government appointed a High Power 
Committee to examine aU these points. The High Power Committee whidi 
induded non-officials also made an assessment of the country’s requirements 
of machine tools in different categories and recommended a programme of 
manufacture for the existing m actoe tools manufaauring units both in the 
public and private sectors. So far as H.M .T.L. is concerned, the Committee 
recommended the inclusion of certain items in the future programme of this 
undertaking. In order to process this recommendation and to finalise the future 
production programme of the H.M .T.L. the Government set up a working 
group of miu:hine tools experts. The recommendaticms of this working group 
nave also been approved by Government.

4. The original agreement with Messrs. Oerlikcms who were also the 
shardiolders in the Company has since been revised. The Oerlikons are now 
only the tecfaiucal coi\sultants. A comparative study of the terms and condi
tions of the old and the revised agreement shows that the revision has not 
been generally unfavourable to the Government.

5. As far as the recommendations of the Estimates Committee contained 
in the preliminary report are concerned, the Committee feel that there is 
little scope for the Committee to pursue further any of them. The factory 
seems to have made progress since the time the original examination was made 
and according to the annual report for the year 1956-57, has showed a profit 
in that year. The Committee feel, therefore, that further comments on the 
present wortcii^ of H. M. T . L. may be made only after a de novo 
examination which they will take up in due course.

Hindustan Sh^yard Limited

6. The Estimates Committee, in para 81 of their Fourteenth Report had 
reaumnended that the question of p i^ e n t of subsidy should be re-examined, 
with a view to pladng it, if  such payment has to be continued, on a more rar 
tional basis. In rq>ly Government stated that the question of fixing the basis 
of subsidy was closely linked with other issues like pricing of sh^s built at



Vizag, payment (rf'innalnieats by the ship-owners, etc, and that it was» there- 
fore» not possible to take a decision on subsidy alone ^thout dwadhg the 
basis on the other issues. These matters are still underthe consideration a£ 
Government in consultation with the Ministry of Finance. The Comminee 
regret to note that although this recommendation was miuie nearly two years 
back, no concrete result has been achieved so far in the matter of revinon oE 
subsidy.

7. In para 83 of the Report, the Estimates Committee recommended that 
the Shipyard should not depend on foreign imports for their timber require
ments. They understood that teak from Madhya Pradesh and Travancore- 
Cochin could replace Burma teak and that chir wood of Indian forests would 
be a satisfactory substitute for Oregon pine. They suggested that commercial 
bodies and organisations should also be consulted brides the Indian Forest 
Research Institute, wherever difficulties were encountered in the matter o f 
exploitation of the forests and cutting of wood according to the required 
specifications. In their reply dated 29th March, 1956, Government stated 
t^ t the question of supply of timber to H.S.L. was considered by a Standing 
Committee of the Central Board of Forestry. It was recommended by that 
Committee that in view of the small quantity required by the Shipyard annually 
the State Forest Department should endeavour to meet the requirements as 
^  as possible and that no special efforts to replace imports need be made. 
It was stated in the reply given on the 20th May, 1957, that the matter had 
been taken up with the Andhra Pradesh Forest Department with a view to see 
whether they could make a special effort to supply some of the requirements. 
TTie Committee feel that action in this matter has not been taken with 
sufficient urgency. It is seen from the reply received from the Ministry on the 
14th January 1958, that a trial order for 20 tons of timber was placed with 
the Andhra Pradesh Forest Department in July, 1957 and that some quantities 
of the timber had been received and were being tried out. The Committee 
hope that the Indian Forest Research Institute will also be closely associated 
in these trials so that they may be able to suggest methods of overcoming 
any difficulty that m ^ be met with.
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APPENDIX I 

(Vide Serial No. 7. Chapter III  )

Ccmmenit on Mr. Scaijcs Report cm Hindustan Machine Tods Untited
and Report of the Machtne Tools Panel of the Engineering Capacity 

Surrey Comniitiee. '

The following are the circumstanccs in which Mr. Scaife happened 
to see the Bangalore Factorv- and make a report on it.

2. In  January 1953. the Ministr>’ of Commerce & Industr)' se tup  
a Committee to undertake a survc>' of idle capacity in the engineering 
industry. T he objective was that such idle capacity should be put to use b>' 
coordination and rattonali.sation in the m anufaaure of items, both machiner>’ 
and .spare parts, which were still being imported. This Ministry was 
not consulted before the Committee was constituted. However, the Com
mittee constituted five panels, one of them being for the Machine Tools 
Sector of the engineering industries, and at the fequest o f the Commerce 
and Industry Ministry Mr. S. S. Iyengar, General Techanical Manager 
of the Hindustan Macfiinc Tools was nominated a member on this i>an€l. 
The Cx>mmcrce & Industry Ministr>' obtained the services of». M r. 
Scaife from U. K. under the Colombo Plan to assist in the work of the 
Machine Tools panel. It seems that no curriculum vitae concerning M r. 
Scaife was received either by the Ministry of Finance (Economic Affairs 
Department) or by the Commerc'c and Industry, before it was decided 
to accept him under the Colombo Plan. The U. K. High C o m 
m is s io n e r ’ s  Office in Delhi, however, sent to the Commerce & Industry 
Ministr>' a brief statement of Mr. Scaife's qualifications. This 
did not make mention that Mr. Scaife had already been in India before and 
o f cour.se. there was no suggestion that he had actually expressed certain 
opinions about the Government Machine Tool Project. This Ministry 
was also completely unaware of Mr. Scaife’s antecedents and background.

•

At a meeting In the Commerce & Industry Ministry held in Janu
ary. 1954. Mr. Aloolg.' ôkar. the Chairman of the Engineering Survey 
Committee suggested, when the question of manufacturing the machine 
tools required by the Railways was under consideration, that it would be 
desirable to review the machine tools industry' not in terms 
of units , but as a whole and that for this purpose the Bangalore Factory 
should also be included in the scope of the review of the industry which 
Mr. Scaife as the expert on the Machine Tool Panel would be carrying 
out. The Cximmerce & Industry Minister thereupon enquired whether 
there would be any objection to this proposal to include the Bangalore Faaory 
also in the review. This Ministry' agreed to give all facilities to 
Mr. Scaife in this coimection. As stated above this Ministry did not 
have the slightest inkling at that time that Mr. Scaife already had 
very strong pre-conceived notions in regard to the Bangalore Factory and 
in regard to Government entering the Machine tool field generally.

62



T he following are the tm n s  o f relerence .set to Mr. Scaife by the 
Machine Tool P aad :

(1) to assess the capacity of the private sectcSr of the machine toal 
industry ;

(2) to assess Available capacity in existing Govemxnent fa a o r i^  for 
the manufacture o f machine tools ;

(3) to examine Jalahalli Machine T(k>1 Project and also its poten
tiality i

'Mr. Scaife paid a brief visit to the Bangalore Factory; he did not 
spm d more than an hour there. A remark made by him at the time of his 
visit gives some clue to the charaaer of the gentleman. Addressii\g Shri 
S. S. Iyengar, the General Technical Manager of the Factory, he 
stated : “ I was making machinc tools before you were bom.

Shorn of the insinuations, inaccuracies and exaggerations with which 
it is replete, Mr. Scaife's criticism of the Jalahalli Machinc Tool 
Project falls under the following heads :

(1) A great deal of equipment has been acquired for the factory, but 
the building up of a sound indigmous machine tool organisation has been 
made a secondary and minor consideration. This weakness in the personnd 
side will make it impossible for the organisation to function in a self- 
contained manner.

(2) After a great deal of planning it is proposed by way of production 
merely to assemble 8^* centre lathes from parts to be imported from 
Switzerland; thus the only Indian experience will be in assembly and painting.

(3) The Technical competence of our Cxtnsultants for the manufac
ture of machine tools is seriously in question. In any case, the Swiss 
technicians suffer from a psychological inability to transfer skill to Indian 
minds. The Technical Consultants are outside India and outside the 
control of the Indian Management.

■ (4) The proposal to concentrate on 8J* centre lathes represents the 
“ line of least resistance'’. It will mean a severe below to Mysore Kirlo- 
skars and other mdigenous manufaaurers who are already m a position 
to manufacture a first class lathe.

(5) Government’s polic>’ which will ultimately put Kirloskars and 
other public machine tool firms out of business is in direct conflict with the 
undertidcing given by the Government that there would be no over-lapping 
and conflict between the State Machinc Tool Organisation and the 
private manufacturers.

I t  is convenient to deal with the last point first. Mr. Scaife betrays a 
total ignorance of facts or worse when he alleges that the undertaking given 
by the Government to the private sector lias been given the go-by. As a 
matter of fact the very concj^tion of this projea and its panning and 
development has proceeded in close co-ordination and consultation with 
the private manufacturers. W hei the p ro jea  was first mooted in 19^9 
it was welcomed by the Indian Machine Tool M anufaaurers’ Associa
tion, its CSuurman remarking :—

“ G>m bg to the reaaions of the Association to  the establishment of 
this faaory , I  might frankly state that we welcome the pro
posal from the nadcmal point of view. '  An*., up-to-date

«3



machirc UwU indunry tnanufacturing • vanety of autotnnic pre
cision naduDC toots is the ntideus of the modern indtmrial 
StMe. Its in^xxtance in War and Peace is supreme. As I 
have ahvays believed, it ir only a national Govenunem that 
can truly appreciate the importance of the machine tool in- 
dustiy.”

In July 1950, Mr. Kirloskar of Mysore Kirloskar Limited stated:

** They were not against the setting up of a modem madiine tool fiictory 
the other hand they unanimously welcomed the propoaal. They 

were at one widi the Government in seeing that the imports of these toob 
tiiUdi averaged about Rs. 6 crores a year were reduced to die 
bamt minimum, if not eliminated altogether. Their only anxiety was 
that dw Government factory should not conflict with them and ôust 
them from the market.

The Government were fully alive to the task of coordinating the pro
duction ^gramme of the Ban{ l̂ore factory with the production programmes 
of the private indust^, and for the purpose at least two fuU-scw meetings 
with the representatives of the indust^ were held. The broad objectives 
of the Government faaory and the line of demarcation between its pro
duction programme and that of the private industry were explained at the 
first meeting held in September, 1950; the following is an extract from 

th e  minutes of this meeting :—

“At the outset, Mr. Venkataraman reiterated the Government's 
intention that the Government faaory would be complementary and not 
competitive with private industry and that the latter could expect from 
Oerlikons all possible* technical assistance in improving the quality of 
machines they are now mantifiBcturing. The rroresenutives of the iiulus- 
try recognised that Oerlikons tocre one of the foremost high precision tool 
m/uttifacturers in the world and that thdr assistance to private Indian Indusoy 
would be most welcome. It was a g r ^  that the line of demarciriBoa 
between the Government faaory and private indxistry will be that the fomier 
will not undertake the manufacture of those types and sizes of mKhine 
ttMls wUch mere already being manufactured in India or which were in the 
process of\noMufacture, i.e. where the patterns etc. were ready. On this 
basis, it was considered that the following types and sizes of machine tools 
abould be left to private enterprise.

(i) High Speed gear head lathes : 7 ' manu&ctured by Mysore Kir- 
loskar Limited. ( If after meeting the entire demand of the countiy for 7* 
lathes* Kirloskars are ready within two years, to produce lathes 
whidi the Government ftctory intended to produce. Government will con
sider reducing its produaion of this size of lathes to enaUe Kirloskars to 
produce a reasonaw number).**

It must be here stated that the original intention of the Govemmeat 
was n> make a begiiming with a 7 ' centre lathe; this however was given up 
in recognition o f the f t a  that Kirloskars were already inodudng a ladie 
of this size. As regards the 8̂ * centre lathe, an ofidr was made to reduce 
Govtmment*8 programme of manuftcture if Kirloskars had in the 
meantime set up its manufacture (th^ were working on it at the time)



Thus the Government went to the utmost possible limit to 
aooonunod te the private indhntzy; the Govenunent’s programme wis 
drawn up not <mly in consuhsKtoo with die industry, but it carried the fuU 
agreement on the4atter*s part.

There was anodier meeting in February 195a at which the line 
of demarcation accepted at the previous meeting was restated. The fact 
that Kirloricars were in a position to produce the lathe was noted and 
it was decided, in implementation of the offer already made, to reduce 
Government’s programme of manufacture of 8̂ * lathes from 600 to 400 
per annum, l l ie  Government considered— and a subsequent survey carried 
out by them confirmed the conclusion—that this would leave sufficient 
room for the private sectw so far as lathes of this size were concerned.

Thus, a more imfounded and irresponsible statement than that the 
Government’s policy is in direct conflia with the undertaking given to the 
private industry cannot be imagined.

From the above it will also be seen how equally unfounded is Mr. 
Scaife’s statement that the Government have concentrated on the manu
facture of 8i* centre lathes as “ the line of least resistance”  and with 
the objea of strangling the “ enterprise, skill and courage” of Mysore 
Kirloskars. That the Government factory would make a beginning with the 
manufacture of lathes had been known from the time the pro|ect had 
been conceived, and certainly the indigenous manufacturers cannot plead 
ignorance of this & a. They must have equally known, what Mr. Scaife, 
though obviously aware, has chosen to forget, that the Bangalore faaory 
woidd not concentrate on lathes, but would pa% on, as soon as the orga
nisation acquired the necessary technical experience, to the manufaaure 
of o^ier machines. It is entirely in accordance with rational planmng—  
which Mr. Scaife is at.pains to emphasise—‘to make a beginnit  ̂with simpler 
products and then attempt the more difficult ones. It is not merely a 
question of the foreign consultants providing the “ know-how” for the 
latter category of machine tools; the Indian technicians have also to be 
trained for it. Apart from these considerations, the Government’s survey 
showed that there was a big enough market for these lathes which was not 
satisfied, and which could not be satisfied by the private sector. It was 
necessary to fill this gap; at the same time the manufacture of this item 
would provide the factory with what may be described as a “ bread and 
butter”  line, and it must be stated here that it was Government’s in
tention from the very beginning, to run the factory as a fully commercial 
and profit-making enterprise.

The present position is that the fiutory is fully geared to the pro
duction of 8}* lathes, and expects to reach its full capacity of 400 
lathes per anntmi by die year 1958-59. (The i^ o d  needed to reach the 
fidl capacity may seem to be rather long, but it must be remembered that 
it is conditioned by the time taken to tndn a fully qualified and expoienoed 
corps of Indian technicians; the < ĵective is to have a production unit 
sdf*reUam and fiilly manned by Indians, as early as posnble). In the 
meantime the factory has also in hand proposals and plans foe t^ung up the 
manufacture of other machine tools besides lathes by 1958-59 will^be suit- 
aUy scaled down, if  necessary, in the lig^ of the danand for diis lathe 
and for other machine tools.
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An observniim  quite characteristic of Mr. Scaife is that '*after some 
three and a half years of indccision the final plan is to build twcK'c 8^* 
centre lathes from parts made in Switzerland:, one eqttipment design^  
and made in Switzerland and the only Indian expta-ience will be assembly 

*and painting.” Mr. Scaife would have one draw  ̂ the conclusion that all 
that the Bangalore faaory will attempt is to assemble lathes from imported 
components. A beginning no doubt wa« made by atssembling 12 lathes 
from imported components; this was coivddcrcd a useful and essential 
piece of initial training to our technicians. Tlie faaory. however, has 
already passed beyond thi.s stage and is manufacturing components itself 
and lathes which are fully Indian, in the sense that the parts were both 
manufacnurcd and assembled in the factory, will soon be produced, 
^ i d e s ,  as has been stated above, plans for the manufatnure of other 
machine tools arc already under consideration.

Mr. Scaifc has had several hard things to say about the Swiss firm of 
Messrs. Otrlikons who arc the technical consultants ort the project. In 
the first pJacc he doubts th tir very competc*nco as machine tool manufactur
ers. The international reputation of Ocrlikoas as maitufacturcrs of first 
class precision machinc tiwls is well-known; even Mr. Scaifc could not be 
completely unaware of it. If lie has chosen to throw doubt on this point, 
the reason is pi*rhaps n«n far to seek. The tools made by Ojrlikoas are 
in demand not only in Europe, but in the United States of America and 
are considered the foremost of their class. Mr. Scaife, however, proceeds 
to refer to a more serious and almost fatal disability attaching to the Swiss 
technici*! awisultants; their “ psychologic.*] inability to transfer the skills 
to Indians” . It is not clear from this expression whether Mr. 
Scaife is thinking of Swiss inability to impart or of Indian inability to rccjivc 
the skills; possibly he is thinking of both. If  it is the Swiss inabiliiv to 
impart, u would be interestiag to know whether it is only the Swiss who 
suffer from it among all the European nations. As regards Indian inability 
to reccive, we have cnouglt proof of our compiicnce in various technical 
and technological spheres not to take this observation sw'riously. If however, 
only Mr. Scaife's certificate of Indian abiliry will do. we have that too. 
He hai volunteered about Kirlaskars :—

‘•Here wo have an Indian firm which from its own resources has 
t)uilt up in ten years one of the finest machine tool organisation 
1 ha\e known and which is making a product of the first 
quality”.

Kirloskars Indian can do exoellently within lo  j'ears. Is there 
a psychological disability specially for Indians recruited by Government 
even aided by a really expert European firm ? It would be prudent to 
judge in five years’ time, we need not wait for ten years. Stillicc it to say, 
that during the last more than one year, Swiss tedmictans in Bangalore 
have been helping to train Indians and the factory m anagem ^t is fully 
satisfied about the results achieved and entertains no doubt that in due 
course the factory will be able to stand, technically speaking, on its own 
legs. I t is interesting to note that during the brief one hour that he was 
at the Bangalore faaory , M r. Scaife made no attempt to speak to any o f 
the Indian technicians or to get information about the training they were 
receiving.

M r. Scaife has stated that “ the heart and brain o f the organisation is 
out&id: India and outside the control of the Indian management**. I t  is
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not dear if the former fnrt of this observation Is to be am strued as an 
argument against engaging foreign technical consultants at all on this 
profca. It is obvious that wc could not have done without initial supply 
of technical “kpow-how" from abroad. The miwt impitrtant items of 
planning work for a projcct of this magiiitudo had of necessity to be done 
in Switzerland unless aU the specialists were imported into India at 
prohibitive cost. With the acquisition I'f experienc:, this plaiuung work 
will be gradually trarsfcrred to Indian hands; to attempt a hasty short
cut in these matters would be to run the risk c f serious technical break-down 
and failure. Mr. Scaife himself is free with progno.tiicaiions of disaster 
“ if there is any attempt to short circuit the natural devclopmoni". Mr. 
Scaifc’s obscrvaiii'in that the organisution is completely outside the u>ntrol 
of the Indian maitagement is completely contrary to the facts. Thc^ 
project is maiuiged by a Bi>ard of Directors consisting of eight members of 
whom only two are representatives of Oerlikons. While Oerlikons as 
technical consultants have certain responsibilities for scttinc up pnxluction 
in accordance with schedules, they arc under iho control of the lUuird of 
Dirrctors and are answerable to them. It may lx‘ mentioned here that in 
addition to bi.-ing technical consultants, Oerlikons arc hIk(« participants in 
the projcct having subscrilied to ten per cent of the shares.

Mr. Scaife has quite rightly emphasised the importance of building up 
a sound technical orgaiiisation to suppt>rt the project. His criticism, how
ever, is that wt have treated this as a secondary and minor matter and that 
without building up such an organisation we have purchased a great deal 
of plar.t and equipment for the factory what he has charactet'istically 
described as a machine twJs si»lesmar:’s “ El Dorado” . It may be stated 
here that the purchase of equipment for the factory has been made after 
a careful consideration of the capacity of the factory and of the lines of 
manufacture proposed to be taken up, initially as well as in the near future. 
Thfre seems to be scarct-l>' any foundation for Mr. Scaifc’s implied 
insinuation that a great deal of unwanted equipment * has been acquired 
by the Government. It is significant that neither before nor during n*>r 
after bis brief visit to the Factory did Mr. Scaife make the slightest attempt 
to ascenain essential particulars such as production schedules, loperation 
schedules, machine lay-out charts etc.

As regards Mr. Scaife’s complaint that sufficient Indian expert techni
cal staff was not in position before the plant and machinery arrived, the 
answer is that a technologically backward country like India cannot always 
wait for fully trained men before embarking on projects of this charactcr 
and that the training of men ^s well as the obtaining of machinery must 
in certain cases go h w d  in hand. In practice there arc two ways of setting 
up a faaory  for the production of machine took where .skilled labour plays 
a vital role. The first is to start on a small scale, undertake training of 
labour and production also on a small scale, and then as time passes undertake 
expansion of the unit. UtUess the machines were installed, there could have 
been no training in this case. T he other alternative is to establish a large 
s (^ e  faaory' with all machineries so that a large number of workers can be 
trained in a much shorter time than would be possible in the other case. 
Under the first altemaiive the process would be a slow (me gnd most of the 
machineries installed would be utilised for production. Und^r the second 
dtem ative, however, considerable numbers of the machineries 'in  the first 
few years may not be utilised for actual productitm but only for training. In 
the second case, therefore, in the first few years there would be development
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esw dln ee on traiotDf oq « considcraMc sctle, but n  sooa ts inttMi dKxter 
pcfiod k  over it be ponible to make good the siitiil Ion. Whtt
hM beea adopted here is the seoood altemuive.

f
The Government have never sought to mtnimize the tmportanoe 

of an adequate and efficient training iqrstem. Six of the hi^ier supsrvisoty 
staff of the fivtoty were deputed to Switzerland where they were intiniatefy 
associated with tlie worlc on the planning of the pro|ea. The required 
nund)er of Swiss technicians h4ve also been en r̂ioyed in the factory to 
a s ^  in the production operations and no less to train Indian understudies. 
As a matter of fact, in the period January 1954 to IS~^S5 as mai^ as 
238 Indian technical personnel have beea trained by Swiss experts and 
61 were under triiningon 15-8-55. The training centre is nowworldngin 
two shifts. The Europem technicians have been entertamed largely on 
short-term contracts ranging between two and three years, and the Managing' 
Director anticipates that except in a small ntmtt>er of cases it will not be 
necessary to renew or extend these contracts. Thus eve^ possible 
attempt is being made to put the or^isation, tedmically speaking, on its 
own legs as early as posstbile by adopting a quickened pace of training.

By his tcrnu of reference Mr. Scaife was required to recommend a 
programme of rational manufacture so as to co-ordinate the manufacturing 
capacity of the private and public sectors. The effect of the only sugges
tion made by Mr. Scaifc in this line would be to wipe out the Bangtdore 
facto^ completely as a manufacturing and production unit. The only 
function he can conceive for this factory as well as for the Atnbsmath 
Prototype Factory is that *‘it might occupy itself with the development of 
prototype of such machine tools as are at present outside the scope, techni
cally and financially, of the private industiy. As each of such prototj^ 
is developed ways and means should be found through the Indian Machine 
Tool Manufacturers’ Association to develop its manufacture and fui;(her 
development with some selected private firms. ”

The only recommendation of the Machine Tools Panel on the Bangalore 
Factorj' (iircctly echoes the views of Mr. Scaife. (The Chairman of the 
Panel was Mr. Jambhekar of the Indian Machine Tools Manufacturers’ 
Association, which for the last two years has been charging the Government 
with breaking faith with the private sector). The Panel has recommended 
that in addition to aiding the private industry by way of manufacture of 
gears, jigs, fixtures etc. the Bangalore factory should set up a separate 
department where private industry could be helped to manufacture pro
totypes and thereafter all the jigs, fixtures, special components etc. required 
for the normal production. ”

The effect of the recommendations made by the Machine Tools Panel 
of the Engineering Capacity Survey Committee should be carefuUy con
sidered. The Machine Tools Panel visualises a role for the Bangalore 
faaory which will reduce it to a prototype factory, engaged in developing 
prototypes which when prefected will be passed on to the private sector 
for commercial exploitation. This will no doubt suit the private sector but 
a can never be run economically purely as protor^  undertakii^.
I f  it is to pay* its way it must have a producti<m side wMch in the i n i^  
stages n)ust naturally receive more emphasis not only from the point of vieiw 
of settling a sound foundation for the project, but even more because 
of teclmical considerations. Work on prototypes cannot be successfully
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tackled until we have built a technical corps fully coavemnt with the pro- 
duaioa of machine tods.

The Estimates G«nmtttee*s reoommeadadoa that the State Pactoty 
should be complementary to the private sector, sh(»ild be viewed in the 
light of the attetnpts made by the Government to secure co-ordi- 
nation with the private sector. The point will not be missed that 
it is not the Government but the private seaor which has shown 
disregard for agreed decisions reached after detailed mutual oonsultar 
tion and discussion. The line of demaraction between the two seaora 
in r^ard to lathes was clearly drawn up only to be givoi up by the private 
sector when it suited them to do so; they then started an agitation that the 
State was “ stepping on their toes”  and that the Bangalore factory should 
spell ruin to them. The basis of the tactics employed is clear enough; it is 
to ensure to Kirloskears a monopoly in the manufacture of lathes of ^  sizra. 
In other words, “  co-ordination ”  will be regulated on the terms laid 
down by the private seaor and as that scctor keeps on extending its field 
of manufactiire, the area left to the State factory will be reduo^ to mere 
prototype and development work.
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HINDUSTAN SHXPYARD LIMITED. VISAKHAPATNAM

The con Acoounts Department oonsists of the following sectionB ;
(a) Labour'AUocKkm Section 
(Jb) Materials Allocation Section 
(e) Costing Section 
(<0 Paj^roU Section 
(«) Perpetual Inventory Section

The system of Cost Accounting in the Shipyard is of the Job Costing 
type. Every work in the S h ip y ^  is done under a Works Order. Every 
Works Order is further sub-divided into several jobs depending upon the: 
nature of the work to be done.

Labour Allocation

1. All labour engaged is allocated against the various works order num
bers on which the same is engaged during the course of the day on the “ Daily
Allocation of Day/Night labour engaged on.........................”  This report
gives the time for which each workman is engaged on each job during the day.

2. A “ Time Report” is received in the Cost Accoimts Department 
daily which shows absenteeism, late arrivals etc. With the help of these 
r^)orts, the cost Accounts Department check up the daily allocation sheets 
with a view to see whether allocations have been given to all the workmen 
present.

3. The Sectional Reports which give the allocation for workmen imder 
ead) Chargeman will be sent directly to the Cost Accounts Office and the 
Labour Allocation section will mark the trade or e a t e r y  of workman against 
each ticket number and enter the man-days worked for that day in the res
pective job sheets. Thus in each job sheet, we will be getting information 
of xnan-days by categories for that job, instead of valuing each ticm  number at 
his actual wages a category rate will be applied. This category rate will in
clude the tradesmen and assistants and will be an average rate for the category. 
This will eliminate variations in labour cost of similar jobs, resulting from the 
employment of workmen with different rates of pay in the same category.

4. Fr(»n these figures, a monthly statement showing the cost of each 
job during the month and the progressive labour cost of the same during the 
financial year is prepared.

5. A  reconciliation between the total labour allocated to the various jobs 
and the wages paid, is prepared eveiy month and attached to the monthly 
labour allocation statement. A  certain amount of difference between these 
two figures is inevitable* having r c ^ d  to the method of calculaticm of dearness 
allowance payable to the workmen and this difference is finally carried over 
to the overhauls as unallocated labour.

Materials Allocation

X. All materials bought ate accounted under the heads **Stores, Timber 
and Steel” .
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2. Rtetipt cf mtumaU : On receipt of the materials, the Stores De^rt- 
snent prepare a “ D«ily A^terials Received Repon” , which w sent to the Con 
\ccaant» Department and all the items as per th ^  receipt re^rts, are duly 
entered in a Materials Received Register maintained by tM Cost Accounts 
Department. The Total C.ost of cach item is worked out m this register by 
adding freight, insurance etc., to the mvoice cost of tl« iMterials and the 
total cost of each individual item together with the quantity is t l ^  pc^ed on 
the receipt side of the respective stores cost loder (a ledger card is mamtained 
for each item of material) and then an weighted average rate for tmit is worked 
out. All subsequent issued arc valued at these average rates.

3. hsue ofmaurialt : All the materials are issued on the basis of “ Ma
terial Requisitions” dulv signed by the Foreman or the Chief Shipyard Mana
ger as the tuse may be and all surplus materials are returned to the Stores on 
“ Material Return Notes’*.

4. After each rcccipt or issue in the Stores, the same is posted in the bin 
cards hung in the respective bins and the baian es are struck after each 
rec’eipt or issue by the Stores.

5. All the material requisitions and the material return notes are sent 
to the Cost Accounts Department the next day for posting in the ledgers and 
priciri); the same. As soon as they are received in the Cost Accounts Depart
ment eaih iicm of issue on return is posted in the respective stored cost ledger 
and then priced at the ledger average rate (stated above) prevailing at the 
time of is.sue of the materials.

6. After pricing, all the issues are allocated to jobs against which tltey 
arc drawn and a daily summary showing the total materials cost for each job 
for that day is prepared.

7. I’mm these daily summaries, the figures are posted in the “ Register 
of Materials Allocatu>ns” , wherein the postings are shown day by day. The 
columns arc then toialled up and the monthly material cost of each of jcfo is 
then arrived at.

8. A monthly material abstract showing the cost of materials issued to  
the jobs (Turing the month under the various heads-ship construction, ship 
repairs, capital works, revenue etc.—is prepared and the progressive figures 
for each job also aie shown. This abstract also gives a summary showing the 
total value of stocks at the beginning of the year the value of materials received 
and issued during the period and the stock position at the end of the period.

9" Perpetual Inventory ; A continuous check of all the items stacked 
in the Stores is carried throughout the year and any differences between the 
physical bjdance and book balance is adjusted through a “ Stock Adjustment 
Account after the investigation ino the causes of difference.

Costing Section
I .  The met^d adopted for costing is the “ Job Costing system”  

m d  each vcsmI is denoted by a separate works order number and each works
f  jobs. For ships constniaion, we have about

250 jobs for each vessel and in the case of ship repairs, the iobs will h® Herer- 
mmed when the work is taken up or when thS e S e  h ^

Previous to Jalavihar (V.C. 116) the jobs aUocated for each shin wm i ™
ttan 9 0 0 this
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-allocation of labour and materials between Jobs especially when more than 
one vessel was under construction. Moreover, the jobs could not serve any 
useful purpose from the point of view of estimates and control. The 230 
Jobs for eadi ship whiph are allocated at present are based on a rational basis 
to arrive at a rate, per ton, sq. foot, length, unit,etc., which help estimaiing for 
future vessds.

2. Matenals cost : The material job cost sheets are maintaind for each 
job separately. The monthly material cost for each job is drived at directly 
from the material requisitions and return notes, and the same is further analy
sed into the varous items of materials together with its quantity and the cost 
thereof.

3. As the material cost for each job is arrived directly from the requisi
tions and return notes, a check on the accuracy of the same is effected by 
reconciling the material cost as per |ob sheet and the material cost as perma- 
terials allocation statement. (See para 6 tinder Materials Allocation).

4. The various materials for each job arc now being analysed and the 
total quantity of each material is struck for the job. As we have no previous 
data to fall back upon this will ser\’e as a Bill of Materials for each job and will 
facilitate control of issue of materials to similar vessels in the future and to 
help estimating in future.

Previous to Jalavihar, this method was not in praaice.

5. Labour Cost : As in the case of materials, the labour job cost sheets 
are maintained for each job separately showing the number of man-days spent 
on each job and the labour cost thereof-departmentwise and monthwise. As 
soon as the job is completed, each job sheet gives the total number of man-days- 
departmentwise and the Labour cost thereof. The man-days spent on each 
job will enable us to control the labour cost of a similar job in future. The 
man-days spent by each department every week for guidance. A  similar 
statement of man-days spent on each construction works order daily by de
partments is sent to the Chief Shipyard Manager for his guidance.

6. Cost Sheet: The cost of a ship is arrived at by grouping together 
the labour and materials allocated and direct debits. The form of the Final 
Cost Sheet is given below :

I. Materials Steel Rs. A s . '
Timber
Stores
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Machinery

2. Labour (direct)
3. Overheads .
4. Direct Expenses
5. Delivery expenses.
6. Sub-contraas
7. A.C.L. Commission

T otal C ost



7« The ocdtoction aod distriburion c i the oreriieedt to the various }ob» 
t$ done K the end of the finmdel year on the basis of actuals. The meduMl 
•doptedfor distributkm of the overheads is the "Pecoentage oo Direct 
Laboat^, method i.«. the total overheads are rdated to the total diiea produc
tive labour on ship construction, ship repairs and cental jobs.

We have a comprdiensive scheme of departmentalisation of overheads 
under consideration. By this method, overheads will be split up imo the 
ibllowing groups (a) Labour Overheads (2) Materials Overheads (3) Depart- 
memal O m hc^ s (for each departmem) and (4) Administrative (Sroheads 
and will be charged on a prcent^e basis on productive labour, materials, per- 
oemage of produaive labour in each department and No. 4 on turnover 
basis.

Pay-roll
The CoKt Accounts Department also attend to work in conneaon with 

payment of Wages for Workmen in the Yard and keeps workmen’s leave 
accounts.



Amfysit qf ih* action tdun by Govemmau on th* reeommtndations 
eomatmd i t  14th Report cf the Estimates Committee (First Lok SM a).

X. Total number of recommendations made . . .  40
2. Reoommendations accepted Ailly by the Government—

N a .....................................................................................9
Pecoentage to total aa«S%

2, Recomma idarions accepted oy the Goveniment partly or 
ivhh some modifications
No. .........................................................9
Percentage to t o t a l .........................................................aa*5%

4. Recommendations not accepted by the Qovenmient but 
replies in respea of which have been accepted by the Com
mittee
No..........................................................................................14
Percentage to t o t a l ........................................................ 35%

5. Recommendatians not accepted by Government and pursued 
by Committee (including those which are still under consi
deration by Government)
No..........................................................................................8
Percentage to t o t a l ........................................................ ao%

APPENDIX IV

QIPND LSI-M TCLS-T^SS-iCoo
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